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Abstract—Employing contention-based MAC protocols in un-
derwater sensor networks are typically costly. This is mainly
due to the unique characteristics of its acoustic channels such
as long propagation delay, high bit error rate, and limited
bandwidth. As a consequence, handshake-based and random
access-based MAC protocols do not perform as well as expected.
The collision-free approach is therefore considered to achieve
a better performance by efficiently addressing spatial-temporal
uncertainty, hidden/exposed terminal problems, and near-far
effect at MAC layer, thus collisions and retransmissions are
properly avoided in order to reduce the energy cost and also to
improve the throughput and fairness across the network. In this
paper, we propose a novel energy-conserving and collision-free
graph colouring MAC protocol, called GC-MAC, for UWSNs. It
employs a TDMA-like principle by assigning separate time slots
to every individual colour in the network. Nodes with the same
colours can thus transmit concurrently without any collision.
GC-MAC also does not require CDMA or power adjustment for
collision resolution. Our extensive simulation study reveals that
our proposed protocol can efficiently handle the traffic contention
to achieve significant improvement in terms of throughput, energy
consumption, and fairness index under varying offered loads.
Index Terms—Underwater sensor networks (UWSNs), Media
access control (MAC), Graph colouring, Distributed clustering
approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the wide range of applications, such as environmen-
tal monitoring, oceanographic data collection, early warning
systems, tactical surveillance, assisted navigation, and resource
discovery, underwater sensor networks (UWSNs) have at-
tracted significant attention over the last decade [1–3]. Due to
some inherent characteristics of underwater acoustic channels,
such as long propagation delays, limited bandwidth, and low
data transmission rates [4], the design of MAC (Medium
Access Control) protocols in UWSNs faces many challenges.
The MAC protocol can generally be divided into two
categories: contention-free and contention-based protocols [5].
In the contention-free protocol, communication channels are
separated into time, frequency or code domains, such as
Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA), Frequency Divi-
sion Multiple Access (FDMA), and Code Division Multi-
ple Access (CDMA) [6]. Contention-based protocols include
handshaking-based and random access-based MAC protocols.
In the handshaking-based protocol, the sender and receiver
capture the medium through control packet exchange before
data transmission, while in a random access-based protocol,
the sender sends packets without coordination. When a data
packet arrives at a receiver, if the receiver is not receiving any
other packets, it can receive this packet successfully. Thus,
collision avoidance is entirely probabilistic [7].
One critical problem, however, which forms the focus of
this study, is how to provide high performance MAC in
UWSNs. In the literature, extensive studies have recently
been conducted which have explored underwater MAC pro-
tocols. Because contentions-based MAC protocols are costly
in UWSNs, collision-free MAC protocols promise to achieve
better performance. However, the long propagation delay usu-
ally means that a centralised MAC protocol takes a long time
to collect the global topology and transmission requests from
all the sensor nodes and notify them of the schedule, thus a
distributed solution is preferred.
In this paper, we propose a new protocol, called GC-MAC,
which takes the throughput, energy efficiency, and fairness into
consideration. GC-MAC performs graph colouring to achieve
as many conflict-free transmissions as possible across the
network. By scheduling the transmissions and receptions of
data packets at both the sender and receiver sides, nodes can
properly achieve the objectives of high throughput, energy
efficiency, and fairness. GC-MAC uses the concept of graph
colouring to develop a reservation-based contention-free MAC
protocol. This is initially performed by utilising a distributed
clustering approach for up to two-hop neighbouring nodes and
then to address the near-far effect as well as the hidden and
expose node problems by removing the possible colour conflict
in two-hop neighbouring graph. Using a TDMA-like approach,
GC-MAC is able to assign time slots to every individual
colour in the network in a distributed manner. Nodes with the
same colours can thus transmit concurrently without collision
to support spatial reuse. Nodes are awake in some slots to
transmit or receive data and asleep over the remaining slots.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: In Section II,
we review the related work. In Section III problem statements
are illustrated. In Section IV, GC-MAC protocol is described
in details. In Section V, the performance of GC-MAC protocol
is evaluated and compared against those of ED-MAC [8], T-
Lohi [9], and UWAN-MAC [10] protocols through simula-
tions. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
As the transmission of data packet consumes more energy
in UWSNs, all existing MAC protocols attempt to avoid
packets collisions and retransmissions. Despite these issues,
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underwater MAC protocols can be divided into two categories:
contention-free and contention-based.
The contention-based category can further be classified into
two classes: random access-based and handshake-based MAC
protocols [7, 11]. In the first class, random access-based, the
protocols are modified ALOHA protocols. A short tone or
preamble is used as a transmitting notification to neighbouring
nodes. Upon receiving the transmitted notification of other
nodes, it will back off its own transmission randomly or
reschedule its own transmission based on the information
from all its neighbouring notifications [12]. In this class,
some random access-based MAC protocols are specifically
designed for UWSNs to achieve high performance, such as
UWAN-MAC [10] and ALOHA-AN [12]. However, this class
with such notification schemes wastes channel bandwidth and
energy because the hidden terminal problem is not detected.
In the second class, some handshake-based MAC protocols
have been proposed to provide valid solutions addressing the
hidden terminal problem by using RTS/CTS, such as S-FAMA
[13] and R-MAC [14]. This kind of protocols exploits virtual
carrier sense to save energy and avoid collisions. They also use
short control packets, which lower their chance of collision
in comparison to regular data packets. However, the network
throughput is usually low because of the high delay in the
handshaking class. Due to the unique characteristics of acous-
tic modems, the contentions by using RTS/CTS control packets
become costly. Hence, random access-based and handshake-
based MAC classes are not as efficient as expected [15].
Since contentions are costly in UWSNs, a collision-free
MAC protocol usually employs scheduling or utilises clus-
ter architecture to prevent collisions. Some scheduling-based
MAC protocols guarantee collision-free transmissions [8, 16–
18]. Among them, ED-MAC [8] employs a duty cycle mech-
anism by assigning time slots to every individual node in
the network in a distributed manner. ED-MAC generates a
collision-free schedule by introducing the concept of sub-slots
into every slot to prevent collisions between two neighbouring
nodes of another node with lower depth, and by doing so,
it significantly improves the network performance. In ED-
MAC, however, the number of slots are doubled per round to
prevent any possibility of concurrent data transmission from
nodes located outside a one-hop neighbourhood and the node
within the neighbourhood. Consequently, on the one hand it
can provide a collision-free schedule, but on the other, it faces
inefficient channel utilisations.
ST-MAC [16] is also collision free. It constructs a conflict
graph based on the global topology information. It is also
considered as a collision-free schedule with the conflict graph,
and it improves the network performance. However, ST-MAC
is a centralised scheduling algorithm. To create the conflict
graph it requires the global networks topology data, which is
expensive to collect in UWSNs due to low transmission rates
and long propagation delays. Moreover, the priority traffic load
assumption is extremely strong because it is usually unknown
at the time of deployment. In addition, ST-MAC permanently
allocates slots in a batch to the links with the highest traffic
TABLE I: Notations
Terms Definition





pout outer updating packet
Ng Neighbouring graph
Neig−info A neighbouring information list
SNR Signal-to-noise-ratio
Col Colour of a node
CH A cluster head
CM A cluster member
d(vi, rpj) A distance between a node and a reference point
CL Colouring list
Ti Length of the initial phase
Ts Length of the scheduling phase
Rt Length of each round
Dr Data generated rate
Si The side of internal cube
Sx The side of external cube
T The diameter of each face of the cube
Ns Number of slots
Sl Length of each slot
4DataProp Propagation delay
Rtime Receiving time of data packet
Gt Guard time
Tr Transmission range
Us Speed of sound in water
Ptx Packet transmission duration
tdata Duration of data packet
to maximise network throughput. This technique, however,
impairs system fairness and starves some nodes .
Compared with the aforementioned scheduling algorithms,
GC-MAC is a distributed algorithm and can construct
collision-free scheduling without requiring nodes’ traffic loads
in advance nor any global topology information. GC-MAC
can also guarantee collision-free transmission of data packets
through scheduling, and can be used for multi-hop UWSNs.
However, several MAC protocols utilise cluster architec-
tures to eliminate collisions [19–21]. In [19], for instance,
neighbouring nodes are grouped into clusters using TDMA
for clustering and CDMA for inter-cluster communications.
Inter-cluster communications occur through nodes belonging
to multiple clusters, which are required to provide multi-
user receiver systems. These nodes can therefore simulta-
neously receive packets with different CDMA codes from
multiple clusters. Nevertheless, as mentioned in [18], although
CDMA helps to avoid collisions, it may impair the system
performance in low bandwidth characterised UWSNs due to
packet transmission delays which are considerably extended by
the spreading factor. In addition, multi-user receiver systems
significantly increase system complexity and cost.
In contrast to these cluster-based MAC protocols, GC-MAC
can efficiently schedule inner and outer sensor nodes across the
network without requiring CDMA modulation or multi-user
receiver systems, and it is still able to guarantee collision-free
transmissions through the scheduling phase.
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III. PROBLEM STATEMENTS
When designing resource-sharing schemes in underwater
acoustic networks, it is essential to consider the particular
characteristics of the channel, such as low available bandwidth,
long propagation delay, and frequency-dependent attenuation.
Those constraints highly affect the MAC layer protocol design
due to the challenges described as follows:
1) Hidden terminal problem: Since some of the nodes are
outside the transmission range of one another, transmissions
from one sensor node of an area may not be received by other
sensor nodes within the same area. As shown in Fig. 1, node A
can hear both B and C, while B and C cannot hear each other.
When C attempts to transmit while B is transmitting data to A,
it considers the channel free, thus it transmits data. A collision
between the data packets from B and C hence occurs. This is a
hidden terminal problem which results in data collisions, low
throughput, and high energy consumption.
2) Exposed terminal problem: When a sensor node is
prevented from transmitting packets to other sensor nodes
because of a neighbouring transmitter. This problem can be
seen in Fig. 1, where node A and node D are within the range
of node B, but node E is not. Moreover, node B and node E
are within the range of node D, but node A is not. if node B
wants to send a packet to node A, and at the same time node D
wants to send a packet to node E, both of these transmissions
could occur simultaneously, as the destinations are out of each
others range. Consequently, as node B starts to transmit its
packet to node A, node D hears the transmission from node B
and discontinues its transmission to node E, because node D
supposes a collision will occur, if it continues its transmission.
3) Spatial-temporal uncertainty problem: To solve the col-
lision problem in terrestrial wireless networks, it is necessary
simply to restrict the interfering nodes from transmitting
simultaneously, since the propagation delay is negligible in this
case. In UWSN, however, it is essential to consider the location
and transmission time of the node due to the long propagation
delay of acoustic media. The spatial-temporal uncertainty
problem can be defined as ’two-dimensional uncertainty’,
which is characterised as follows:
• The collision in the receiver is dependent on the propaga-
Fig. 1: An example of hidden terminal, exposed terminal, and spatial-
temporal uncertainty problems
Fig. 2: An example of near and far problem
tion delay and transmission time and it can be shown as
a duality that varies between both the transmission time
and the location of the sensor nodes.
• The distance between the sensor nodes translates to
uncertainty of current channel status and a packet may
collide even if no other nodes send simultaneously.
Fig. 1, illustrates two cases of the spatial-temporal uncertainty
problem. Firstly, when nodes B and C start transmitting to
node A, their packets arrive at node A at different times
because of different propagation delays. In the second case,
when both nodes B and C transmit packets with different
transmission times, collision might occur at node A.
4) Near and far problem: Due to the inherent character-
istics of underwater acoustic channels as well as the CDMA
technique, near-far effect is a major design challenge to the
MAC protocols [22, 23]. If the received power for all sensors
are not almost similar, signals from distant sensors cannot be
received successfully. This is the near and far problem. This
requires that the transmission power of each sensor must be
controlled. Fig. 2 illustrates an example of both near and far
effect. In this figure, the distance between i and u is almost
four times or more than the distance between j and u. At
the destination sensor u, therefore, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
level of the signals originate from sensor j is higher than that
from sensor i. This is mainly because of high level of noise
produced by sensor j’s signals.
IV. UNDERWATER GRAPH COLOURING (GC-MAC)
PROTOCOL PRINCIPLE AND DESGIN
This section presents the system assumptions used in the
GC-MAC protocol. We then exhibit the basic idea of our
GC-MAC protocol. The clustering model used in the GC-
MAC protocol is explained followed by a description of all
the phases of GC-MAC protocol in detail.
A. System Assumptions
The following assumptions, which are widely used in the
literature, are considered:
• All sensor nodes are randomly and uniformly distributed
in a 3D underwater environment.
• A single sink is on the water surface, which is equipped
with an acoustic modem for underwater communication
as well as a radio modem for out-of-water communica-
tion.
• Anchored nodes are located at the bottom of the water
to collect information which is then delivered to the sink
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through relay nodes, which are located at different levels
between the anchored nodes and the sink.
• Both anchored and relay nodes use acoustic signals to
transmit packets.
• Each sensor node is assigned with a trio of coordinates
(x, y, z).
• All sensor nodes are homogeneous in terms of energy
consumption and transmission range.
• Every sensor has a unique identifier (ID).
B. Overview of GC-MAC protocol
To properly address the problems with utilising MAC pro-
tocols in UWSNs, such as hidden and expose node prob-
lems, near-far effect, and also the spatial-temporal uncertainty
problem, we use the concept of graph colouring to develop
a reservation-based contention-free MAC protocol. This is
initially performed by utilising a distributed clustering ap-
proach for up to two-hop neighbouring nodes and then to
resolve the near-far effect and also the hidden and expose
node problems by removing the possible colour conflict in
two-hop neighbouring graph. Using a TDMA-like approach,
GC-MAC is able to assign time slots to every individual colour
in the network in a distributed manner. Nodes with the same
colours can thus transmit concurrently without collision to
support spatial reuse. The primary goal is to reduce energy
consumption by assigning each colour to a unique timeslot;
nodes are awake in some slots to transmit or receive data and
asleep over the remaining slots. GC-MAC trades off latency
for high throughput, energy efficiency, and fairness, hence it
is flexible enough to be utilised for various energy-critical
applications in UWSNs.
Nodes in the network operate in three phases; namely
initial, scheduling, and operational. All network nodes operate
asynchronously during each phase, but share a common clock
to start and end each phase together. To eliminate the effect
of any clock drift that may occur over a long period of time,
a guard time is applied.
The goal of the initial phase is to gather information of
up to two-hop neighbouring nodes. This is performed by
exchanging some beaconing packets. The length of this phase,
Ti, is a predefined fixed value for all nodes, which is set at
each node before deployment. It should also be noted that for
highly mobile scenarios, the total length of initial, scheduling,
and operational phases should be shorten to quickly react to
topology changes in the network.
The purpose of the second phase, scheduling phase, is
to assign different colours to all nodes which are located
within any two-hop neighbourhood using a simple a clustering
approach. Accordingly, a different colour is assigned by each
cluster head to all one-hop neighbouring (inner) nodes. Then,
the outer nodes decide about their own colours individually.
By the end of this phase, every node has a different colour in
any two-hop neighbouring graph and hence no collision can
happen.
The operational phase is divided into several rounds; each
round consisting of a number of slots. These slots are reserved
after assigning a unique colour to each slot. In other words,
each colour represents a specific slot, as in conventional
graph colouring, where the optimum spatial reuse can also
be achieved by using the minimum number of colours. The
length of each slot is equal to a signal propagation delay
plus a small guard time. According to the schedule, all nodes
should wake up either to transmit their own data packets during
the reserved slots or to possibly receive data packets from
neighbouring nodes. They are asleep in slots when there is no
data transmission or reception.
C. Network Model
Fig. 3: Internal cube model of GC-MAC protocol
To facilitate distributed MAC scheduling, some reference
points, rps, should be determined, the locations of which are
known to all underwater nodes. Prior to the deployment pro-
cess, therefore, the underwater area is divided into a number
of adjacent cubes in order to set a reference point at the centre
of each cube. Every cube is also encompasses a smaller co-
centred cube. Nodes inside the internal cube are called inner
nodes and nodes outside of the internal cube, but still inside
the external cube, are called outer nodes. This is used to divide
nodes into two groups depending on their distances from the
associated reference point.
All vertices of the internal cube touch the surface of a
sphere, as depicted in Fig. 3. The diameter of this sphere is the
diagonal of the internal cube which is equal to 2× Tr, where
Fig. 4: The position of the internal cube in relation to the external
cube.
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Algorithm 1: One-hop & two-hop beaconing
1 Procedure Broadcast One-hop Info(node)
2 // type = 0 means (1-hop beacon type)
3 m: a new beacon message
4 if beacon timeout expired then
5 m.type← 0
6 m.ID ← ID(node)
7 m.d← d(node, rp)
8 Broadcast m
9 Set a new timeout
10 end procedure
11 Procedure Broadcast Two-hop Info(node, Ng)
12 // type = 1 means (2-hop beacon type)
13 m: a new beacon message
14 if beacon timeout expired then
15 m.type← 1
16 m.ID ← ID(node)
17 m.Ng(ID, d)← Neigh-info(node, ID, d)
18 Broadcast m
19 end procedure
Tr is the transmission range of a sensor node. Each edge of





Also, the diameter of each face of the cube, T, can be




The distance between two sides of cubes is considered as
(Tr/2) in each direction, as shown in Fig. 4. Thus, the edge
of the external cube, Sx, is given by
Sx = Si + Tr (3)
Finally, the distance between adjacent reference points is
considered as Si which is already calculated by equation 1.
In our model, the distance between a node vi and its
reference point rpj is defined by using the coordinate of node
vi which is (xi, yi, zi) and the coordinate of the reference point




(rpjx−xi)2 + (rpjy−yi)2 + (rpjz−zi)2 (4)
using its own coordinates and the coordinates of the associated
reference point, every sensor can determine whether it is an
inner or outer node. This is required as different colouring
algorithms are used for inner and outer nodes in the second
phase.
D. Initial phase
At the deployment process, the start time of the initial phase
for all sensor nodes has been set. During the initial phase,
two rounds of beaconing are performed to obtain two-hop
neighbouring information. In the first round, all the nodes ran-
domly broadcast a few small beacons to discover their one-hop
neighbouring nodes. Each node extracts the ID and distance to
reference point from all packets received from neighbouring
Algorithm 2: Inner colouring & updating
1 Procedure Inner colouring(node)
2 A←− { a | is the node with lowest distance to rp}
3 if (node == A) then
4 F (ID, Col) = φ // start with empty set
5 CH← node
6 pc: a new colouring packet
7 Colour(CH)← First-Colour
8 F (ID, Col)← F (ID, Col) ∪ Colour(CH)
9 for n ∈ neighbours(CH) do
10 Colour(n)← Colour-Selection(n)
11 F (ID, Col)← F (ID, Col) ∪ Colour(n)
12 pc.CL(ID, Col)← F (ID, Col)
13 Broadcast pc
14 end procedure
15 Procedure Inner updating(node, pc)
16 if node ∈ pc.CL(ID, Col) then
17 Get Colour(node) from pc.CL(ID, Col)
18 pup: a new updating packet
19 F (ID, Col) = pc.CL(ID, Col)
20 for n /∈ neighbours(node) do
21 F (ID, Col)← F (ID, Col)− n (ID, Col)
22 pup.CL(ID, Col)← F (ID, Col)
23 Broadcast pup
24 end procedure
nodes and maintains them as one-hop neighbouring graph.
In the second round, all the nodes randomly broadcast their
one-hop graph to recognise their two-hop neighbouring nodes.
The pseudocode for exchanging the two-hop neighbouring
information is shown in Algorithm 1. The length of the initial
phase, Ti, is a predefined fixed value for all nodes, which is
set at each node before deployment. It should be long enough
to allow the neighbouring nodes to create their own two-hop
neighbouring graphs with accurate information. The length of
this phase is very short compared to that of the third phase,
however.
E. Scheduling phase
In this phase, two rounds are performed to assign colours
to all inner neighbouring nodes and then to let the outer
nodes selecting their own colours individually. The scheduling
phase only requires to be repeated when the network topology
changes.
1) Inner nodes colouring: At the beginning of this round,
cluster heads (CHs) should be determined to be able to assign
different colours to its inner nodes cluster members (CMs).
A CH is simply the closest node to a reference point, which
is recognisable by all nodes after the first phase. Every CH
independently selects a colour for itself and provides different
colours for all two-hop neighbourhood (inner) sensors by
broadcasting a colouring packet. In this way, every inner node
has a different colour in any two-hop neighbouring graph. The
number of colours depends on the density of the sensor nodes
in underwater area.
Upon receiving the colouring packet, all inner sensors
obtain their specific chosen colours. The inner sensors then
broadcast another packet called updating packet including its
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Algorithm 3: Outer colouring
1 Procedure Outer colouring(node, pup)
2 if node receives pup and d(node, rp) > R then
3 Update Ng by pup.CL(ID, Col)
4 pout: a new outer updating packet
5 Add neighbours with colours from Ng to F (ID, Col)
6 pout.CL(ID, Col)← F (ID, Col)
7 Broadcast pout
8 if Ng is fully updated by all neighbours colours then
9 node selects its colour based on the ID priority among
neighbours
10 end procedure
ID, colour, neighbours’ IDs, and neighbours’ colours, to the
outer neighbouring nodes. The purpose of sending this packet
is to inform the outer nodes of the colours of their inner
neighbouring nodes. Algorithm 2 describes how the inner
nodes obtain their colours and how they inform their outer
neighbouring nodes using updating packets.
2) Outer nodes colouring: Upon receiving the updating
packet, every outer node removes non-neighbouring nodes
from the list and then forward it to all other neighbouring
nodes. Each outer node should then decide to select a colour
with no conflict with any node located in two-hop neighbour-
hood, including the outer nodes belong to the adjacent cubes.
This is accomplished by giving the higher priority to select
the first available colour to the outer node with a lower ID.
The ID of nodes has already been exchanged and every outer
node is aware of its position among all two-hop neighbouring
nodes. The pseudocode for exchanging the priority among the
outer neighbouring nodes is shown in Algorithm 3. The length
of this phase, Ts, is set to a predefined fixed value.
F. Operational phase
In this phase, nodes wake up and sleep periodically. This
means that nodes are awake in some slots and asleep during
the remaining slots when there is no data transmission or
reception. This phase is divided into several rounds, each
round consisting of a number of slots. These slots are reserved
by assigning a different colour to each. In other words, each
colour represents a different channel reservation as in conven-
tional graph colouring, while optimum spatial reuse can also
be achieved by using the minimum number of colours. Sensors
with the same colour can concurrently transmit data packets
without any collision while the near-far effect and the hidden
and exposed terminal problems are properly addressed. The
length of each slot is fixed and equal to a signal propagation
delay plus a small guard time. The guard time is used to ensure
that distinct transmissions do not interfere with each other.
During each round, each node is aware of its own reserved
slots based on its colour, as well as the slots reserved by its
neighbouring nodes. They can therefore schedule to wake up
either to transmit their own data packet during the reserved
slots or to receive a data packet from a neighbouring node.
They are asleep in other remaining slots when there is no data
transmission or reception. This pattern is repeated during every
round. The length of this phase, i.e. the number of rounds,
depends on topology changes due to node displacement or
energy depletion. A shorter length should be considered for
this phase in those scenarios with rapid topology changes and
a longer period in scenarios with stationary or limited mobile
nodes. Either way, it is a predefined fixed value configured on
each node before deployment.
The length of each round, Rt, has a reverse relationship
with data rate, Dr, which is presented in terms of packet per
second. The higher the data rate, the shorter round time and,
hence, the shorter the sleeping time. The duration of each





Each Rt is divided into a number of equal size slots , Ns.






where Sl is the length of every slot, which is longer than the
propagation delay to ensure that a packet is entirely received at
the destination before starting of data transmission by another
node. The length of each slot is given by
Sl = 4DataProp +Rtime +Gt (7)
where Rtime indicates the receiving time of data packet.
Gt denotes the guard time, which is used to ensure that
distinct transmissions do not interfere with one another. Also,
4DataProp denotes the propagation delay of a transmitted




where Tr denotes the transmission range and Us indicates the
speed of sound in water. Accordingly, the data rate, Dr, used
in equation 5 should be limited to be used in our system
model. To find its upper-bound, the following equation must
be satisfied:
Sl ≤ Rt (9)
where the slot length, Sl, cannot be exceed the round time,
Rt. The slot length is already calculated by equation 7. By




Based on the above equation, the upper-bound for Dr is
calculated as
Dr ≤ 14DataProp +Rtime +Gt (11)
The upper-bound for Dr depends on the length of slot. The
length of slot is a fixed value which is long enough to handle
the consecutive receiving packets.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we first discuss the simulation specification
of our GC-MAC protocol. We also evaluate important medium
access metrics such as throughput, energy efficiency, and
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fairness. We look at the design tradeoffs between GC-MAC
and compared it with ED-MAC, T-Lohi, and UWAN-MAC
protocols. We then present and analyse the simulation results.
A. Simulation Specification
We implement GC-MAC in Aqua-Sim, an NS-2 based
simulator for underwater sensor networks [24]. We perform
simulations with the following parameters, unless otherwise
noted. We randomly deployed nodes in a 216 m × 186624 m2
area for a fully connected network with acoustic transmission
range of 100 m. The bit rate for the acoustic modem is set to
10 kb/s and packet length is 1000 bits, implying that packet
transmission duration Ptx is 40 ms. The beaconing packet size
is set to 100 bits. The bandwidth is 100 Kb/s. The power
consumption on transmission mode is 2 Watts; the power
consumption on receive mode is 0.75 Watts; and the power
consumption on sleep mode is 8 mW.
In our simulation, we evaluate three metrics of the medium
access, which are throughput, energy efficiency, and fairness as
a function of offered load. We also consider Ti as 60 seconds
and Ts as 90 seconds in our simulation setup. In this set
of simulations, we investigate the performance of GC-MAC
protocol and compare it with ED-MAC, T-Lohi, and UWAN-
MAC protocols.
B. Performance Metrics
The performance metrics that we use are Throughput,
Energy consumption, and Fairness index as a function of the
offered load, defined as follows
Offered load =




Total correct packets× tdata
Simulation time
(13)
where tdata denotes the duration of a data packet, which
obtained by the corresponding propagation time plus the
packet transmission time. The energy consumption is ob-
tained by dividing the overall energy consumption in the
network by the successfully delivered data packets, which
is measured in joules per packet. Fairness index, however,
is a key performance of MAC protocol, which affects the
normal operation and survival time of UWSNs. To evaluate the
fairness of among GC-MAC, ED-MAC, T-Lohi, and UWAN-











where xi denotes the throughput of node i and n denotes
the number of nodes in the network. The ranges index value
between 0 and 1 of a given metric could be used suitably as a
measure of fairness, when the index value is closer to 1, this
indicates that the protocol has a good fairness and vice versa.
C. Simulation Results
The performance of GC-MAC is compared to that of ED-
MAC, T-Lohi, and UWAN-MAC through simulations. For
each test, the results are averaged over 50 runs, each obtained
with a randomly generated topology in each run. The total
simulation time for each run is set to 30 minutes. In this
simulations, we evaluate throughput, energy consumption, and
fairness of GC-MAC and compared it with three other MAC
protocols as a function of offered load.
Fig. 5 shows that the achieved throughput of the proposed
protocol is several times higher than T-Lohi and UWAN-MAC.
The throughput of ED-MAC with low offered load reaches the
same level of the proposed protocol, and then slightly raised
as the load increases. Our proposed protocol outperforms
ED-MAC, T-Lohi, and UWAN-MAC at the higher load by
almost 38%, 79%, and 91% respectively. The throughput of
both T-Lohi and UWAN-MAC is increased initially, but it
degrades as the load increases. Both of them waste too much
energy on collisions (over 50% unless the offered load is very
low). This is because of more intensive channel competition
and relatively increased the hidden terminal problems. Our
proposed protocol is considered as a collision-free protocol.
Taking into consideration that GC-MAC detects the near-far
effect, the spatial-temporal uncertainty, and the hidden and
exposed terminal problems where ED-MAC does not address
the exposed terminal and near-far problems. Hence, when the
load is increased, GC-MAC performs better than ED-MAC in
terms of throughput.
In Fig. 6, the energy consumption of all MAC protocols
is inversely proportional to the offered load. Our proposed
protocol and ED-MAC are very efficient under all loads
compared with other two protocols. This is mainly because of
the hidden terminal problems which lead to more collisions
and retransmissions. Our proposed protocol has a very low
energy consumption because it prevents any data collisions.
The ED-MAC energy cost increases marginally at higher loads
nearly by 13% than that in GC-MAC due to the potential
collision caused by two hidden nodes which are neighbouring
nodes of another node with lower depth. It is more interesting
to observe that GC-MAC and ED-MAC have nearly similar
energy consumption during all offered loads. GC-MAC gets
more packets through than ED-MAC, but ED-MAC has longer
sleep periods during its operational window, thus the energy
cost per packet becomes almost similar under the offered
loads. The ED-MAC policy is to exclude the possibility of
concurrent data transmission from nodes located outside of a
one-hop neighbourhood and the node within the neighbour-
hood by doubled the number of slots per round, therefore it
has longer sleep period than our proposed protocol.
Fig. 7 shows the fairness index of all four protocols. We
first observe that GC-MAC protocol exhibits a high fairness
index at almost 0.98 in lower load. Afterwards, it slightly
decreases just over 0.90 within 4 offered load. As the offered
load increases, the fairness index of all protocols declines
considerably. This is because the network congestion reduces
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the fairness in all protocols. Due to the large delays in the
underwater acoustic network, the distance between nodes be-
comes a key factor in the competitive channel. In comparison,
GC-MAC and ED-MAC (within 2 and 3 offered loads) almost
achieve the same fairness index at (0.95 and 0.94) respectively.
When the loads further increases, GC-MAC reaches higher
fairness than that in ED-MAC and other two protocols. Due
to the considerably lower fairness of T-Lohi and UWAN-MAC
compared to GC-MAC and ED-MAC, the temporal and spatial
reuse are applied.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an efficient collision-free
graph colouring MAC protocol (GC-MAC) for underwater
sensor networks. GC-MAC uses a graph colouring approach
with a duty cycle mechanism in order to assign each colour
to a unique timeslot. Hence, nodes with the same colours
can thus transmit concurrently without any collision. Using
our proposed protocol, nodes are awake in some slots to
transmit or receive data and asleep over the remaining slots.
It is, therefore, able to reduce the energy consumption and to
improve the throughput and fairness by handling the traffic
contention effectively. The spatial-temporal uncertainty, near-
far effect, and the hidden/exposed terminal problems have
also been addressed. Using an extensive simulation study, the
performance of GC-MAC has been compared against those of
three other protocols from the same category recently reported
in the literature. The results have shown the improvement
achieved in terms of throughput, energy consumption, and
fairness index with varying offered loads.
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